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bstract

Pyrolysis conditions for the production of silicon/disordered carbon (Si–DC) nanocomposites using PVA as the carbon source were optimized in
his work. It was found that the optimum sintering temperature for the Si–DC nanocomposites is 800 ◦C. In order to achieve good cell performance,
high argon gas flow rate and a slow heating rate are preferred in sample preparation. The morphology of the carbon source (PVA) affects the
lectrochemical performance of the Si–DC nanocomposites as well. The key point to obtain Si–DC nanocomposites with good electrochemical
erformance is to reduce the chances of pyrolysis gases (especially CO2) to react with carbon, thereby preventing carbon burnoff during the
intering process.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Recent work by many research groups has demonstrated
hat silicon/carbon composite anodes can combine the advan-
ageous properties of carbon (long cycle life) and silicon (high
i storage capacity) to improve the overall electrochemical per-

ormance of the anode for lithium-ion batteries [1–3]. Li et
l. [4] prepared nano-Si–carbon composites by hand mixing
ano-Si and carbon black, which delivered a high reversible
apacity of 1700 mAh g−1. Wilson et al. [5] have synthesized
anodispersed silicon in carbon using chemical vapor deposi-
ion (CVD) and achieved a reversible capacity of 500 mAh g−1.
oshio and co-workers [6,7] reported that carbon-coated sili-
on synthesized by the thermal vapor deposition (TVD) method
hows better cyclic characteristics when compared with con-
entional silicon anodes. Niu and Lee [8] dispersed crystalline
ilicon in a sol–gel graphite matrix by ball milling and demon-
trated a reversible capacity of 832.2 mAh g−1 in the first cycle.

ore recently, carbon gel microspheres containing silicon [9]

ave been prepared by adding silicon powder to the water phase
uring the inverse emulsion polymerization of resorcinol with
ormaldehyde, followed by freeze–drying and carbonization in
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-ion batteries

n inert atmosphere. It is assumed that the carbon component
n the composition acts as a buffering matrix, which relieves
he morphological changes of silicon occurring during charg-
ng/discharging, thereby reducing the mechanical stress within
he electrode and preventing disintegration.

In our previous work [10], we demonstrated that carbon
istribution on the Si particles in Si–disordered carbon (DC)
anocomposite using PVA as the carbon source, is more uni-
orm than when using sugar as the carbon source under the same
reparation conditions. The carbon content and the starting poly-
ers significantly affect the electrochemical performance of the
i–DC nanocomposites. In this work, we describe pyrolysis con-
itions for the production of Si–DC nanocomposites using PVA
s the carbon source, and their resulting electrochemical proper-
ies. Our experiments were designed to search for the optimum
yrolysis conditions for the preparation of Si–DC nanocompos-
tes.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of Si–DC nanocomposites
It was found in our previous studies that the Si–DC nanocom-
osites made from 10% Si–90% PVA under constant pyrolyz-
ng conditions, showed the best electrochemical performance.

mailto:zguo@uow.edu.au
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2006.04.043
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3.1. Effects of sintering temperature

Fig. 1 shows the cyclic performance of the reversible capaci-
ties of the Si–DC nanocomposites prepared at different sintering
Z.P. Guo et al. / Journal of Po

herefore, in this study, we focus on the Si–DC nanocompos-
te using 10% Si/90% PVA as precursor. Si powder (average
article size: 80 nm) and PVA (Aldrich) with weight ratios
f Si:PVA = 1:9 were mechanically milled for 10 h to obtain
i–polymer composites with Si particles coated with polymer.
he Si–PVA precursors (5 g) were put in an alumina (Al2O3)
oat, and then inserted into a quartz tube, which was placed
nside a horizontal tube furnace. Experiments were first designed
o search for an optimum sintering temperature, Tst, which
ould result in the best cycling performance for lithium inter-

alation/deintercalation. The precursors were heated under an
rgon atmosphere at a heating rate of 5 ◦C min−1 from room
emperature to Tst, kept at Tst for 2 h, and then cooled to room
emperature. The sintering temperature, Tst, was changed from
00 to 1000 ◦C for different runs. After an optimal Tst was deter-
ined, the effect of heating rate and argon flow rate on the Si–DC

anocomposites were investigated. Samples were heated from
oom temperature to 800 ◦C, kept at 800 ◦C for 2 h, then cooled
own to room temperature at a rate of 20 ◦C min−1. Here the
intering temperature, 800 ◦C, was chosen based on the results
f the previous experiments. For the heating rate experiments,
amples were heated from room temperature to Tst with different
eating rates; 1, 5, 10 and 20 ◦C min−1, while the argon flow rate
as kept constant, at 50 ml min−1. For the argon flow rate exper-

ments, different argon flow rates (20, 50, 100, 200 ml min−1)
ere used for different runs, while a constant heating rate of
◦C min−1 was applied.

The as-prepared Si–DC nanocomposites were characterized
y scanning electron microscopy (JEOL, JSM-6460A). The
recise DC concentration in Si–DC nanocomposites was deter-
ined using Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA/DTA) via a
etaram TGA/DTA apparatus.

.2. Electrochemical testing

Teflon-type and coin cells were assembled for electrochem-
cal characterization of Si–DC nanocomposite electrodes. In
rder to exclude other influences, such as poor conductivity
nd active materials peeling off the substrate, high contents
f carbon and binder have been used in our experiments. The
esting electrodes were made by dispersing 70 wt.% active mate-
ials, 20 wt.% carbon black and 10 wt.% polyvinylidene fluoride
PVDF) binder in dimethyl phthalate solvent to form a slurry.
he slurry was then spread onto a copper foil and dried in a
acuum oven. The electrodes were Ø 12 mm disks. The cells
ere assembled in an argon filled glove-box (MBraun, Unilab,
SA). The electrolyte was 1 M LiPF6 in a mixture of ethylene

arbonate (EC) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) (1:1 by volume,
rovided by Merck KgaA, Germany). The cells were galvanos-
atically charged and discharged at 50 mA g−1 over the voltage
ange 0.02–1.2 V versus Li/Li+. AC impedance measurements
ere carried out utilizing an EG&G Model 6310 Electrochem-

cal Impedance Analyzer. Electrochemical Impedance software

EG&G Model 398) was used to control a computer for con-
uctivity and stability measurements. The technique used in
he experiment was Single Sine EIS Z(f). Other experiment
arameters are as follows—condition time: pass (0 s); condi-
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ion potential: pass (0 V); initial delay: 20 s; equilibration time:
ass (0 s); DC potential: 0 V versus open circuit; AC amplitude:
mV; initial frequency: 100 kHz; final frequency: 0.01 Hz; and
oints/decade: 6 points.

. Results and discussion

Li4.4Si has a theoretical capacity of 4200 mAh g−1. How-
ver, lithium alloys are brittle and hence easily pulverized by
he large volume change in charge and discharge reactions. The
esulting loss of connectivity with the conducting additive par-
icles causes poor cyclability in practice. It was found that the
arbon component in the Si–C composition could act as a buffer-
ng matrix, which relieves the morphological changes of silicon
ccurring during charging/discharging, preventing disintegra-
ion of Si electrodes to some extent, thereby improving the
yclability of Si anodes [10].

A typical scanning electron micrograph (SEM image is not
hown here) of the Si–DC nanocomposites obtained in this work
hows that calcined powders are loosely bound agglomerates of
emi-spherical particles. The particle size distribution is appar-
ntly narrow, and the average is about 150 nm. Lithium-ion
eversible and irreversible capacities of Si–DC nanocompos-
tes were estimated from charging/discharging tests. A large
rreversible capacity and a large hysteresis between charging
nd discharging curves can be observed from the typical charg-
ng/discharging curves of the Si–DC nanocomposites, which is
ypical for silicon-based electrodes. It is found that the elec-
rochemical performance of the Si–DC nanocomposites is sig-
ificantly influenced by the pyrolysis conditions of the sample
roduction. The sintering temperature, the heating rate, the argon
ow rate and the morphology of the PVA all affect the final prod-
cts. The details are discussed below.
ig. 1. Cycling performance of the reversible capacities of the Si–DC nanocom-
osites prepared at different sintering temperatures.
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Fig. 3. Cell performances of the Si–DC nanocomposites heated at different
heating rates.
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of samples is very sensitive to the argon flow rate. With the
argon flow rate increasing, the capacity and the cycle life both
improved. The carbon contents in the Si–DC nanocomposites
produced by using different argon flow rates are listed in Table 1.

Table 1
Carbon concentration in Si/DC nanocomposites synthesized under different
argon flow rates

Argon flow rate (ml min−1)
ig. 2. Electrochemical impedance spectra of Si, disordered carbon, and the
i–DC nanocomposites obtained at different sintering temperatures.

emperatures. It can be seen that the reversible capacity ini-
ially increases as the sintering temperature (Tst) increases from
00 to 800 ◦C. However, with Tst further increasing from 800
o 1000 ◦C, the specific capacities decrease, especially for the
ample sintered at 1000 ◦C, for which the capacity fades much
ore quickly with cycling when compared to the other sam-

les. To explore the reasons for this phenomenon, ac impedance
xperiments were performed on all as-assembled electrodes. A
omparison of the EIS Nyquist complex plane plots (Fig. 2)
hows that the pure Si electrode exhibits a much larger semi-
ircle when compared to other electrodes, while the interfacial
mpedances of the Si–DC nanocomposites obtained at 800 and
00 ◦C are similar to that of the DC anode. These may indi-
ate that the Si particles in the Si–DC nanocomposites have
een effectively coated by a carbon layer. However, for the sam-
les sintered at 600 and 1000 ◦C, the interfacial impedances are
lightly larger than that of the DC anode. This may suggest that
he Si particles in these samples are not uniformly coated by the
isordered carbon. Therefore, the volume expansion of Si par-
icles during charge/discharge cycling could not be effectively
uffered by the carbon matrix, so that the cycling stability of the
amples becomes worse compared with the samples obtained at
00 and 900 ◦C.

.2. Effects of heating rate

Fig. 3 shows the cell performance for the Si–DC nanocom-
osites heated at different heating rates. The samples were
eated from room temperature to 800 ◦C with different heating
ates, 1, 5, 10 and 20 ◦C min−1, while the argon flow rate was
ept constant at a constant rate of 50 ml min−1. The capacities of
amples seem not to be sensitive to the heating rate in the range
rom 1 to 20 ◦C min−1. However, it is found by carefully compar-
ng the curves, that the cycling performance of anodes obtained

t a low heating rate is better than that of anodes made with a
igh heating rate. Especially when the heating rate is increased to
0 ◦C min−1, the cycling performance of the Si–DC nanocom-
osite becomes significantly worse, indicating that slow heat-

C

ig. 4. Cycling performance of the Si–DC nanocomposites obtained by using
ifferent argon gas flow rates.

ng could help somewhat to improve the cycle stability of
amples.

.3. Effects of argon flow rate

Fig. 4 shows the cycling behaviour of Si–DC electrodes pro-
uced with different argon flow rates. A constant heating rate
f 5 ◦C min−1 was used. It is found that the cell performance
20 50 100 200

arbon (wt.%) 19.5 24.4 28.7 29.6
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ig. 5. Cycling performance of the Si–DC nanocomposites prepared by using
ifferent PVA as precursors.

he carbon contents were determined by TGA analysis, which
as described in detail previously [10]. It is obvious that the

arbon concentrations in the samples increase rapidly as the
ow rate increases from 20 to 200 ml min−1. Different carbon
ontents in samples is probably the main reason for the differ-
nce in cell performance. Dahn and co-workers [11,12] have
nvestigated the polymer pyrolyzing process by using thermal
ravimetric analysis (TGA) and residual gas analysis (RGA).
hey found that carbon can react with carbon dioxide to form
arbon monoxides during heating. They refer to this reaction as
arbon burnoff. Combining the results on the carbon contents
nd the argon flow rates, we believe that the different carbon
ontents in samples are caused by carbon burnoff. Under a high
rgon gas flow, the inert argon could flush away the pyroly-
is gases, thus substantially reducing the chances of reactions
etween released gas and carbon, i.e. preventing the carbon
urnoff. However, when a low argon gas flow rate is applied, the
ases released upon heating (CO2) cannot be removed immedi-
tely from the reaction furnace. It is very likely that pyrolysis
ases have more chances to react with carbon. Therefore, the
rgon flow rate applied drastically influences the carbon content
n the final products.

.4. Effects of morphology of PVA

The effect of morphology of carbon sources (PVA) on the
lectrochemical performance of Si–DC nanocomposites was
lso investigated in our work. The PVA powders were ground
n an agate mortar for 5 and 30 min, respectively, before mixing

hem with nano-sized Si powder. The same heating scheme was
sed for all samples shown in Fig. 5. From Fig. 5, we can see
hat the charge/discharge performance of samples improves as
he grinding time increases. TGA analysis results show that the

[

[
[

ources 159 (2006) 332–335 335

arbon contents in the 30 min grinding, 5 min grinding and with-
ut grinding samples are 26.8, 24.9 and 24.4 wt.%, respectively.
he results imply that the carbon burnoff in ground samples
as reduced. Possible reasons for this are: when the PVA was
round into smaller particles, it became easier for the gases to
e released upon heating. The easy escape of the pyrolysis gases
educes the chance for them to react with the carbon and thereby
eeps more carbon in the final products, which provides a better
uffering matrix for the Si particles and improves the cycling
erformance of the Si–DC anodes.

. Conclusions

In this work, silicon–disordered carbon nanocomposites were
yrolyzed under various conditions. Experiments were carried
ut to optimize the pyrolyzing conditions. The electrochemical
ehavior of the Si–DC nanocomposites was found to be affected
y the sintering temperature, heating rate, argon flow rate and
orphology of the carbon source (PVA). To achieve Si–DC

anocomposites with good electrochemical performance, it is
ssential to have a suitable sintering temperature (800 ◦C), a
igh argon flow rate, a slow heating rate and loose powders with
mall particle sizes. The Si–DC nanocomposites synthesized
nder optimal conditions showed a large reversible capacity
above 1000 mAh g−1) with good cyclability. Si–DC nanocom-
osites are therefore promising candidates as anode materials in
ithium-ion batteries.
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